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I’m a tiger." ex-

A -chaotic mess- wi11 develop if the proposed amendment to
the ASB constitution is accepted and passed, Stan Croonquist, Stu der i Court chief justice, said late yesterday.
The a-nendmens, removing all qualifications for persons seeking
class cffice, was proposed by Paul Sakamoto, head of Student Adis
aho thinks it aoula
enlarge the. nurnher running toi
office
-The intention is to stnke our
/1
!
the statement that peroeia
i have, attended three, ea.!, .
Will Re
e.
1 ems., council.. to tee cligite, !
office not to remove P.
clause." explained Croonei a.
"If requirements are eana etc et
A reinfaiced colter. te slab base
front the constitution, t he
still
for the’ new Spartan Shop will I. yv ill he four separate requiisments
poured next aes.k aeather pc!
foi eligibility tete in each clams
malting, to begin the. actual con- , constitution and each one. differexplained "In tact. three
struction of the building, accordof the four eonstitutiona have remg to contractors
quiremems high,: and more re Breaking up of the slab base
of a former utility shed on the the constitution now
According tee Sakamoto any ie
north side of the Spartan Daily
ASH constitatiou
building began yesterday- when vision in the
NielSen & Nielsen contractors would take preeilienee over t he
moved in a bulldozer to do the jot). class eonstitutions still in exist.
Next step is to excay ate as- anee
"Unless the ASB amendment
phalt and chunks of cement, level
the ground and dig four -foot -deep axliheltly states that there shall
trenehes for foundation footings, tee no requirements for prospectiye
according to William Felse, gra- class oftieers. the classes still will
have jurisdiction," argued Creamduate, manager
Forms will he constructed then quist "Thee class has power to do
and theslab foundation will be an thing tnat does not conflict
with the eonstitution. so if the
Although the, shop is designed amendineut just ignored qiiahhea.
to allow the addition of a second tams ;e net didn’t mention them at
!e
story, if necessary. driving of piles all, the classes still would be
for support will not be required. to raaillate eliribility theme:.
said Felse.
Exterior of the building will he
N
constructed of cal -stone blocks
which are "pinkish-hwy.-1i in col or." said Felse.
Work on the building will be
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Concrete Pourina
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plained the trawling Pigeon.
I"I’ll have to he in order to
of the elite 400 at WhsA spring production of Revelries in 1956 and a new policy en-’ be one
.
Daily
n
like’
asi
termiat,
forcing compulsory attendance were agreed upon by the Revelries
yesterday," he aputtered.
Board Thursday, Chuck Bucaria, publicity director, reported yesterday. I
"Actually It should lie 4000.
Dates for the production have not yet been established because We lost an aught, hut just in
out.
worked
been
not
yet
has
the datebook
takes us aerioualy,
Case Cottrell
-Any members with unexcused
grr."
I’m a tiger
absences in excess of the three
onauiting the II’ wire he.
poBoard
by
Revelries
established
forecast:
licy will be dismissed, according to
high
cloudiness’.
Increasing
Joy Mitchell. Basis for the crack- 50-57, followed by precipitation
down lies in the ASB constitution and also gentle winds."
by-laws, Bucaria explained.
He pointed out that a section
of the document provides for punThe SJS A Cappello Choir will ishment because of "malfeasance,
misfeasance and non-feasance" in
repeat its performance of last
ASB positions. "While up to now
night at 8:15 o’clock tonight in the board has been lax on this
the Music Wilding Concert Hall issue, the troops will either shape
tinder the direction of William J. up or ship out," he added.
Erlendson, acting head of the MuApplications for scripts for the
Twelve sabbatical leave’s for all
sic Department. Admission is free. 1956 production will be accepted or part of the, 1955-56 academic
Selections will include such during the latter part of April. year have been granted by the
composers as Grieg, Willan, Byrd, "If you have a good idea and are President’s Council, according to
Brahms, Poulenc and Ginastera. willing to put in the time to make Executive, Dean C. Grant Burton.
Soloist for the evening will be a good show, put in your applica- Final action on two other applicaWilliam Schneider who will sing tion for production director, A tions is pending a ruling from Sae.
"H w Fair Is Thy Face" by Grieg. script outline of the plot is all ramento as to the number of sale
The choir will be accompanied that is necessary." Beicaria said.
hatic.al leaves to which SJS is enNext meeting for the hoard is titled.
in four love songs by Brahms by
two pianists, Eva Cazzaniga and slateet Thursday, March 10 at 3:30
Sabbatical leaves for the entire
pm. in the’ Student Union, he said. college year have been granted to:
Barbara Norton.
Dr. Margaret C Jones, head of
the. Home Economies !apartment;
Robert R. rademan, assistant prolessor of art, Dr Raymond W.
Barry, head of the, English
partment: Dr. James 0 Wood,
’Sacred
professor of English. and Lee C.
Newby, head of the Modein LanThis urn.- the Freshmen will day. Cal is in charge of bids for
gunge. 1)epartment.
have the Frosh-Soph Mixer plaque thee function.
Sabbatical leaves for the auSally Ferris was named to head
hafely tucked away when and if
they win it at the mixer Thursday. the committee recently established tumn semester have been granted
Approximately 12 freshmen to study student apathy in class to: Gordon Van Arsdale, associate,
professor of industrial arts: W.
soarnied over two Sophomore re.- elections during thee meeting.
In other action, newly elected Gibson Walters. associate prof,apre-cntatives yesterday in Morris
Dail -y auditorium to capture the class officers were installed by sor of music: Dr. Hugh W. Gillis,
mob -revered plaque, and Frosh Stan Croonquist, chief justice, of head of the, Speech and Drama Department: and De Wayne, KartchPresident Don Ryan predicted, the Student Court.
nee professor of geologY
"We’ll be able to keep it after
JUNIORS ACT ON PROM
Sabbatical leaves for the. spring
Thursday’s mixer!"
The, Junior class voted yesterday semester have been granted to:
The, two sophs first carried in
the trophy and spoke on the sac- to have, intermission entertain- Dr Heber A. Seazin, professor of
redness of the award. As they were ment at the coming Junior From. industrial arts and chairman or the
I aving, the sea of frosh rushed Reports were heard from the Prom Applied Arts Do ision and Dr. Elaalund them, struggling and stum- committee, the ways and means ton S. Stinson, professor of chembling onto the auditorium stage, committee and class projects com- istry.
until one Freshman bolted out a mittee. Gini Watson, chairman of
orld News Brief-.
side door with the plaque under the inter -class council committee,
revealed that the proposed interhis arm.
In most previous mixers, the class coordinating group will beFrosh seldom saw the plaque, even gin next quarter,
Robert I. Guy, assistant pmfeswhen they had rightfully won it,
sor of speech, gave a short talk on
due tee Sophomore pranks.
the fututre of television at San
sorifs GET BIDS SOON
141111, HAWAII. Feb. 28 IlaP)
Rids tor the March 12 Soph Jose State According to Guy. San
Doll dance -contest will not go on Jose. State will play a piloting role Supposedly extinct Pullena Crater,
else of television in all the exploded to life today, spewing
ask. until later this week, because in the
lava tree-top high on sugar cane!
the University of California has western era leges.
fields some 20 miles southeast of
not mailed the college its bids for SENIORS ARRANGE TALKS
the affair, it was announced at the
Speakers for Senior Orientation here.
An Air Force pilot flying at I
Sophomore, Clas.s meeting yester- Week presently are. being contacted to the orientation committee, 1500 leet over the. area oported
it was learned at yeste’rday’s meet- spotting a flow one quarter mile
long and 206 yards wide. Reporting of -the Senior class.
Tent ative speakers include Pres- ers near the crater earlier reportident John T. Wahlquist to speak ed front a distance of 100 yards
April 7 and Dr Vernon A. (Mel- that lava was spouting front the
tette and Mrs. Dorii K, Edgar, of fissure three quarters mile long.
No stand as yet has be’e’n taken
Eye o it nesses said the’ flow areal
the placement office, to speak
Icy the Internatainal Students Orwas on Olaa Sugar Company fields
April 14.
ganization, charged by the Student
Three lads are still out for the at Pahoa, which is situated on a
Activities Board with violating the
Senior Booklet, hut the publiere. point jutting out on the east side,
carripeis advertising code, accordlion price. of the brochure should of the island of Hawaii
ing to Bill Frizzell, ISO Past actLast recalled activity in this
lae known next Monday. President
area was in poie when the famed
ing president.
Pat Spooner announced.
Simin Ghahremani. elected ISO
Kilauea Volcano flow reached the,
prealelent Wednesday, said. "I uncity of Hilo, some 25 miles distant
den stand someone other than the
from the "rater.
pidelicity chairman was handling
ARMS’ DRAFT CUT
the situation that particular day,
WASHINGT1
Feb. 2R (UP,
whieh may have been the, cause
Repo’s, :datives from San Leandro. Pleasanton and Kern Coun- The Defense Department today
ot Ote. trouble."
Tito request for indictment of ty will be on campus today to in- slashed April draft calls to 811100
1541 will corm, up At today’s Stu- ter\ lea. teaching candidates for men. all for the Arms’.
The I tefe rise, I eepartment said.
They are fall teaching positions. aecording
Court meeting
dEdgar, director "This roll represents a moderate
el, ,, ad by SAB with failing to to Mrs. Doris
decrease’ from the previous estizit() the advertising hook he - of teacher placement
Advance appointmants are re- mate, te-eau,e of a greater number
placing the poster and then
the
.)g it on a lamp-post in the quired, Mrs Edgar said, and may’ of voluntary enlistments into
Quad, an ilb.ge: alea for he made in the Placement Office,, Army than had been forecast."
The spurt in new" enlistments
Room 100.
I, ’’is.
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in the state of New South Wales the. tank of First tiepins Prern1.‘r%
in Southeast At
The mornot Intl% placed the !n
DIFELEa IN SAIGON
along with tw’te ealating F list lie..
N . Indochina. Eeh 29 pots, V M Meelotoy and I. ’it
S A I r;
(UP) t’S Secretary of St ate Kaganovich in a broad, neat top.
Dulles artived here today to at -1 leyel presidium
tempt to strengthen, in talks a it h
officials of Communist threatened
South Vietnam Southeast Asia
defense, aeainst Red aerression
nipsi humor rec..1.:3lake,
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Eli% editor, Ti’lraled Srt. (lin%
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"If
"E% er% thing wee r
Is.oreeeraoff
the
proposal to put
6,111(41111r," Mi Mice R. Ili/J.. said,
income
-person
tirasprensored a20-a
but the printer isn’t Toll it ett
tax cut until late next se-ar
until the latter pait eat this
He’ made it clear the adminiser ."
tration does not want a tax cut at
The maga lin.. ace. %ow.
any specific- time, but only when to hi% . gone on Alg. tgoot.1 .
one can tie justified by a le:domed
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_keronauticsDepartment
Will Hold Open House

body other then the e.hi., society should publish
st4dent directory.
Friday has been designated as Open House day by the AeronauTen SJS AFROTC cadets
According to latest reports, the directory will not be in the
tics Department, the Flying 20 club and Alpha Eta Rho, who have
hards of frultr4fed phone callers until the early part of nest guar. :,..,terday with approximateb, 4 scheduled a speaker, a color movie and displays and demonstrations
horn Stanford and
beteee- ter.i and f-ree mcnths before the end of the nine - !,
ter .
h for all students, faculty and friends of SJS.
stat,
,a i tri P I
month college year.
1-(
Daniel Wentz Ill of Ames Aeronautical Laboratories will discuss
hos the little rescuer from dateless
Probably
5- , the operation of his gioup in Mor.‘.1.1. a:. :111 Fate Base at
we,kends appear,
.
e in the hunting season. However, no !con.
;el-main:4 I, Col R M. ’ its 1)ailey at 11 30 a.m. to open In operation and visitors will
the das’s 0-$.0111s He also uill show be nisen a ride in it. There will
matter hum disq.:.
- are sv1th the situanon. we can’t find it
air
colt.; mmie. "Ifigh SPeed Flight be at least one aircraft nsotor
sel"n".
(it
to blame the fellows who were stuck Bristol.
in our black
and tart le,
which Thomas E. Leo. In operation outside the depart!Testing.of
the
sicker
-g
much
gett
t
They’re
probably
cut.
with the job of
Thf trip is sponsored by the nai d of I he Aeronautics Depart - ment.
whole thing than we are. !See story this page.)
Stanford AFRO iTt unit.
merit calls "outstanding."
Alpha Eta Rho and the Flying
Not only have only a bagCul of excuses but they also have a
The purpose of the trip is to
The (moonset huts which house
13oy Scouts and
st:e:ng that a Irlfrilir Situa+ion nevah hoppen actioaint cadets ssith flight trture, the department on the south 20 have invited the
pocketful of plans
Civil Air Patrol to attend the
the
ear
stay,
r
the
Throughout
life.
ing
twice. For erample trey hope to tele in more members earlier so
side 1.1 the eallapIP. ttiil be mandepartment has
cadet will be assigned loony of ttll. ned I.) ,,.embers of Alpha Eta open house. The
Wat they will be prepared for the follow:rig year.
invited representatives Irons the
AFB.
Marillr1
at
officers
flight
Rho for the sisiting hours of aricraft industries.
However, ro matter how efficiently and earnestly the group
The SJS cadets will be able to
prepares for the future years, a small. comparatively independent s isit foi met’ Spartans who are now 12:30 to 5 p.m, and in the esenFree punch will be available Inc
pin. on Fri.
group should neitli,r be trusted ncr imposed upon to handle a ser- stationed at Marana. A side trip ing from 7 to 9:31)
all gu.sts
Mareh
din.
vice so dear to tne sc..-tent body. The job probably should go to to F:rhs’ards AFFI also will be oflemouslration of special manu
the college itself or to an 1AS8 zorrel:ftee under the Student Coun- ftr.11.
!avowing techniques by the at
cadrts
%%ill
tomorrow
retiirti
The
cil s jurisdiction.
dents and the use of specialized
Really felts. couldn’t you find else to do . . like a simpler hit!..,1 Those makrig the trip Sr.’ equipment will be featured. The de...rman
Arthur
Simpson.
Yiskipartment %aloes its equipment at
1:1,e relocat, 1 thy tower?
,.. Iii.ut I WI J/I’’ , / . IttO1/4.11 Hawes. more than $385.000.
Nov i: ’.’ .., ,,, I:. IIII DarThe skind tunnel will be in op, Cleme:.1 ’1
t . , . i , vies eration and stiidents will show
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American Morality
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ii, i il t, 0 and then
there’s the one about why the Fllue
Key is not yet out.
According to Art Lund. organ ization member, the little student
directory was in a had %s ay before
it et.er got started. Only three
members of last ,.-ear’s group re.
IIII11141 to s..
at it and none of
perience the prethen, had al.’.
I..., I ii
out the pub’ . t’
, .0 ..
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,IPI ..1111/.1,
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odher containers, the
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hoi. ssoi ks.
Ii.
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.1..i t it .
when a 54...unit
I.so
I
planned for Blue
.
?h..? I... lino had
’t
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Spartan Orioecies
Hold .4 ’finial Affair

MARGE and GOWER
CHAMPION

Spartan Oriocci will hold its annual "Black Champagne" dance
Saturday night from 9 p.m. to I
a.m. at the Redwood City American Legion Hall, according to Flo
Kawahata, publicity- chairman.
Bids may be purchased at the
door for $3 a couple and $2 for
Oriocci members. Dress is semiformal. and couples will dance to
the music of the "Modernes."

"JUPITER’S
DARUNG"

. liT .0
A.-.B 6100,

,it

NOW PLAYING
VAN HEFLIN
ALDO RAY
NANCY OLSON

at

.

1

-Plus-

"Bamboo Curtain"

-NOWCONTINUOUS
DAILY

Spartan Daily

Race

CinemaScope
Technicolor

Robert Francis, Dianne Foster

FOR RENT
Modern furnished apartment for
three or lour girls, 453 S. 5th St.,
tat note : Patience please.,
Apt. 8. Phone CY 5-5813 or CY
o.’1"1.
2-7113.
Two men to share large, quiet,
Et)reigst Si Wields
furnished apartment. 301 S. 5th
St CY 7-1758.
11141111 SV111,111011
31en. Room and board or kitchen
37(1 :
1..
h St,
0
1,
Furnished apartment close to
haitt lit
Clean. Three moms and
th Ness ly decorated. Three or
lour girl students. Inquire 418 S.
sib St. CY 4-02131.
j.. I,,,!,
; Vacancy. 140 E. San Carlos.
thy !W.
.1
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
t Women students. Pleasant rooms.
. i
m S
Wt.!.
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-23" Model T for sale, good tins.
DAY EWTOR -Bob Johnson
eondition. Call CY 3-9972,
1
(,41
Breaded Veal
1417 Ford tints l’asipe. $29.,
COPY DESK -Eleanor Norris (chief),
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Large bottle
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GEORGE SANDERS

I ARC HUE’S STEAK HOUSE

"Baffle Cry’s
at Regular Prices

CALIFORNIA
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
in

"Black Tuesday"
-Plus-

"BATTLE TAXI"
with
STERLING HAYDEN

MAYFAIR THEATER
STUDENT RATES SOe
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITES
NOW PLAYING

"SILVER CHALICE"
Technicolor
-Plus"ATOMIC KID"

at

of Milk

ARCHIE S

10:

54S SOUTH SECOND

7 A.M.

f

9 P.M.

CY 5-9897

TUXEDO
RENTAL
White Dlnnisr
Jacket and P.p.%
Includes Shirt.
Tie Cuff Links,
Studs

1027 So. 1st St.
San Jose

Hours 9 a.m. 7.50 p.m.
Thurs. till 9 p.m.
BUS Phone CY 2-9102
Res. CY 4-6035
OPEN SUNDAY BY
APPOINTMENT
Complete

$7.50
Eormels
and Shoes also

Formal

Men’s

Wear
Weddings
Dinner Dances
Thefre Parties
Proms

5ARATOGA

UN 7-3028

NOW PLAYING

"CARMEN JONES"
with
Dorthy Dandridge. Harty Belfooe
-Plus--ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS

El Rancho Drivo-M:

"SILVER CHALICE"
-Plus"ATOMIC KID"
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ni
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Si

Fi
th
hl
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ha
hr

All-College Novice Judo
Tourney Deadline Near
Tomorrow is deadline for whitebelt judoists to enter the first annual All -College Judo Tournament.
according to Jack Crawford, director.
Crawford reminds whitebelts to
obtain entry blanks from Chi Pi
Sigma members, sponsors of the
Friday night tournament, and pay
their 50 cent entry fees. Entry
blanks also are aiailable in the
Police School stall office.
Veigh-Ins will he held Friday
betoeen 3:30 and 5 p.m. in the
Men’s gym with the tournament starting two hours later.
The clamps to be contested are
130 pounds and under, 150 and
under. 180 and under, and hemy weight.
Any w hilebelt in colle4e is ehgible to enter the tournament.
Crawford said. Students do not
have to be enrolled in j,idn now,
he re’ded.
Medals will be :to:tribal to
first, second anti third place

_ .
741- anieda Hellcats
Cancel Mat Meet
ii reat ling in e e t
Toniglit’
scheduled with the Alameda Nasal ir Station on the Spartan
mats has been called off. Coach
Hugh Munth
reported 3esterday. The Hellcats are unable to
muster a lull team, he haid.
The spartan matmen will return to action tomorrow audit
at Treasure Island at 8 o’clock.
Maratha will take a complete
team of regulars and reverses.

V. inners in each weight di% llll .
While a I re.pl.
i.. ill be presented
the tourn:
nt hamp’
PAAU rules will gmern the
tournament. Judges will be four
former Chi Pi Sigma members and
some of Northern California’s outstanding jurktists. Crawford said
They are George Best, Blackie
Arnes, Buck Ilopkins and Lai -i’s
Tambelini.

Eight Intro:nut-id !loop Quint’s
Battle in Spartnn l,vin Tonight

Thinelads Skip
ELA Relays
A triangular meet has been added to the Spartan track slate,
according to Coach Bud Winter.
The Spartan thinelads will meet
Mather Field and Santa Clara
Youth Center at Spartan Field
March 12.
Coach Winter has decided to
forego the East Los Angeles Relays that weekend. The three-way
meet will give everyone on the
team an opportunity to tryout for.
the traveling squad for the Arizona trip during
week of March
20.
The adverse weather has hampered the squad’s recent workouts Winter said. A ’h.-arsal meet
for the Arizona trip was washed
out Friday.
Among the improving squad
members are Gene Antone, who
ran a 38.8 quarter-mile; Lynn
Greene. who has passed the 200
ft. mark in the javelin; John Ornalez, who has cleared 6 ft. 2 hi,
in the high jump; and Tom Malin off, who has passed the 150 ft.
mark in the discus.

Eight games w
Is. pla)t4I
the Intramural Basketball League
tonight with 13 scheduled for tomorrow and 11 slated for Thursday. according to Wade Wilson,
student intramural director.
Top game on tonight’s slate is
the meeting between the Reed
Street Raiders and the Black Angels iii the C League at 6:30
o’clock. In games through last
Thursday. both teams were und. heated. the Raiders claiming six
wins and the Angels four wins.
Tonight’s schedule:
North Court: 6:30 p.m. Viler ans’ Team vs outcasts; 7:30 p.m.
Tan Bens &s. Alpha Phi ()mega.
8:30 p.m. Seats &s.’Spartan (’it3
9:311 pin. 12th Streeters vs, Cellar Dwellers,
South Court: 6:30 p.m. Black
Angels vs. Reed Stivet Raiders:
7:30 p.m. KKK es. Twin Pines
A. C.: 8:30 p.m. Fernando Blues
vs. Foul Balls; 9:30 p.m. Dip Stix
is, Moccasinfs.
Standings through games ot
23.’

L eagio
Alpha Tau Chm
Kappa Tau
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi
I-ambda Chi Alpha

-rh.

Sigma 19

Phi Mu Alpha
: Spartan (’it v
AFRons
Cellar Dwelb.rs

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA

RAVIOLI

COLLEGE BOWL CAFE
Home

Cooking To "Take Out

Open weekdays. I I a.m. - I I p.m,
Closed

Fri., Sat.: I I a.m.- 2 a.m.

Monday

EIGHTH and SANTA CLARA

CYpress 7-9961

One Block
West of Campus
GUARANTEED
FINEST MAJOR BRAND
GASOLINE, AT DISCOUNT
PRICES
94 + Octane

THIRD STREET STAR. & BAR

clunik,t4 Ariee-Yn

Snappy se,:ce, snappy
happy boy friend, happy

sh;rt
skirt.

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
We new have Launderette Servic
_65c
Minimum Bundle
In by 9:00
on Stop
Oat by 5:00
S..

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(it;qhf bith;nd Newberry’s)
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t’ League
Reed St Raiders b
Black Angels
4
1p Stix
3
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2
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1
0

D League
5
Foul Balls
lid Men
4
Phi Epsilon Kappa 5
KKK
3
Twin Pirws A(’
2
1
Fernando fillies
Tau Delis
1
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Alpha Eta Rho: Aerona. Iii
open house ti-rangements made t.,_
night at 8:30 o’clock in unglish
auditorium.
!oda) at
Alpha baninia:
7 30
m
21,9 S 9th Si.
Amateur Radio Club of
Radiation- is ill II,
-cnoking
so ijeCt of Iectur, Thursday. 123i1
1, in. in E-103.
ASB: Public relations committee
uert big today at 12:30 p.m, in
talent Union.
tilt/lama Pi t:psilon: Reorganiza, 1,.n .t1 the ginitp’s iiiirmant math. mat us soul, y
ill b.. discussed
tomorlOii at 3:30 p.m. in Room
Ill
Kappa Phi: Cabinet nieeting tonight at 7 o’clock at 413 S 8th St
litiadorgarten. Prinuery and GenEducation Maeral Elementar
jors: Student I.:tellers for spring
,..:1.1 meet todii3 at 230 p.m
in 5-112
Spanish (lub: ()pen meeting tomorrow night at 7 30 o’clock in
SI)-11S.
Spa rtan Democrats: Planning
at 2 30 pm in
meeting
Room 33
Spartan shields: 31,...t tonight at
211;.
7 o’clock I:.
Student 1: -Teachirr2,. of Jesus will be continutN1 topic tonight at
730 o’clock in Student Y,
Velocity Flub: Meet tonight at
3(1 o’clock le -1 idint Union and
t, pm. in E.I IS
, morrow at
.
is ( loh--Final plans for
hos-Itinch social. vi tll
1,.1..
I, made tomorrow night at 7:30
Room 139
5% 5 5 Basketball: NVottien’s gyn
T’ ’minnowa I
m

I is for Immeasurable
There will be an IMMEASURABLE amount of fun for everyone at the Soph-Frosh’ miler
this Thursday evening,

3
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Coach Walt Williams
veil his Spartan baseball team to- from
day against the Stanford Indians ifiamot.,1
on the Sunken Diamiand in Palo I
Alto at 3 pm Ftighthander
Boehner is expected to take ti
hill for the opener against ti:.
Cards’ Ron Young
Jim Johnson. sophomore nutlet
to:
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e
FIllal a:
1,
for the Spartans. whil. Stantord sections tor
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also may use Dick Jonws or Walt Track Meet s,
Paine.
terda% le% Coach Rai %I
The team
Jerry Clifford %%ill form the
other halt of the S.IS battery The nay and sornrit3 spy:
I.
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,
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scan,. Kapp,
consist of Catcher Len Swaioz
,aii.1,,,
pet,. Re3 lipids or Toni Dandilythat
and at first base. Bob Fletcher oi i coach Wird. r
nentties tim st
Miekee Holzman at seeond has.
Rich Scrarnaglia at shortstop. Ree judging, paI at.inane, nini
dy Figueroa at third. Bob Eeans (winos c’tti sit toerth, r
II),
wint,i Sill
Or Ron Marciel in left field. Sid
Hull in center and Bob Gergen in ed out FridaN it will iv held Moil right
%% ill Iv, hi lit .it
The Si..rtan junior 5arsit:k
s
III 11411 to
3 pm
milted to weal spikes Ti.e1111:, ha,
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Upsilon Lambda Chi Alpha
so:m
ms tiphl Ettsdon
and
Hod11
pa hild Pa Kapp.. Ali. .
u
t """11 " "ams’
.Jr.’..’
San
Bob Bondanza. three
State Spat tan regulars this sc,4son. make their final app. arance
in a San Jose basketball uniform
t he’) Meet
tomorrow iii glit is
the College et the Pacific Tic. is
in Stockton
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SJS Nine Meets
Stanford Today
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B I.eague
Alpha
sig Mph:, Epsilon 2
0
Theta Chi
Plii Sigma Kappa 2

WILLIAMS WI N% MENTION
San Jose State’s Carroll Williams Ns*. gixen honorable mention in the &tiling tor the United
Press All-American team for the
411.0111.1
ear 3ester(1.13.
Named on the first team %%
11.51". Bill liteo.ell, %slide stints
Clara’s Kenny Sears wa a third
team choice. Other California
Basketball Association players
rem ’ti s ing honorable ni e n lion
were 11,, C. Jones and Bob ’NIlin. both of UST’.
- -
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Tuesday, 151.i.

nei)tirts
Rooter ’naps

Senitir. To Finish
Careers at CO

PARKING

Late for Class?
We Park It For You

CoHb,,at.,
What
CANDLELIGHT a,d PIZZA

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Neer the Ci.;c Aud.
4-12 Wansideys: ’511 2 Weekends
CV 7-9900
295 ALMADEN AVE.
Pin To %la Oka

Tune-up and Brake Serv;c
Complete Lubrication

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San I criiando
Across from Studvnt Union

FASHION NEWS
from VAN HELISEN
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Van Heusen Oxford Button -Down
Van fleuarn lets the classic button-down run
free .

with new colors and new collar varia-

tions that add spice to the white of your wardand ta.1..rs.
robe. We’ve got ’elT1 all
Look for the Van tleusen label. All 54.50.

VAN HEUSEN

--I ,R1

4

19 11

Tuesday. March 1
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Academic Council Asks
I. or Recognition Today

State Vets Aid Man Will Visit SJS Friday

.oir Leads
In Fareign Ratio

Japan

Jack E. Kinney. representative
for the San Francisco Off.ice of
California Veterans Educational
Assistance, will be in the Accountforeign tiiiIent%
I tetlItIttieS, ;are ,
Mice, Room 34, Friday.
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eronants sleet
Elrod plans for the Aironalities
1,elmiltn"nt (nom House ar" the
older of business bought at 8-30
o’clock in the Engineering building vthen Alpha Eta I:1141 aero’mune% societv. meets. according
to Dwayne Pierre ’,resident

Matsumoto Heads
Spartan Shields

surnoto was elected
pi -.0,10 of Spat tan Shields at
tile sophomore male honor society’s
election meeting last week. acMAIM; to
t Gellerman. publicity dtrector
The vice presidency went to
Ken (lrundhauser. while Bruce
Bush was elected corresponding
secretary ether elected officers
include Jack Ty le r, treasurer;
Larry Conterno. sergeant at arms
and Dave Hill. pledgemaster.
Currently working on an en velope stuffing project for- the
West Coast Nature School, the
group discussed rushing activities
for next quarter.
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After completion of this program you will be placed in the
field calling on Company agents for the development of a
"balanced bool: of business" plan.
These trainees will work at -on-the-job" training with our
underwriters in all clases of casualty and bond business.
In addition to -on-the-job" training with experienced personnel, there is a correspondence course that covers ail phases
of insurance. The trainee devotes a half a day to complete this
course over a seven or eight month period.
After the correspondence course is completed, trainees are
sent to Philadelphia to complete their training at the Special
Agent’s School, which takes about eight weeks. All expenses
are paid by the company.
Shortly after completing the course, the trainee goes into
field work. At that time he will be furnished with a new automobile and an advance for buisness expenses.

Campus interviews in the Placement Office,
Wednesday, March 2 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

WHAT’S THIS?

For solution see
Droodle suggested
by Robert Bordole, University of Florida.
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to learn property insurance under their training program.
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Indemnity Insu-ance Company of Norther America is
interested in members of your class, particularly those who want
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Kinney will be available to an swer any questions COlICYrilitlEr
state assistance for veterans. All
I students interested. not just tilos; students interested are invited
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FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to DONNA BARNARD
A new winner each day?

DIERKS
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I %VEST SAN CARLOS
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by modern sculptor. Mike a
I, mental di...c.,5ery. Next t ink’ you buy cig,trettes,
the better- ta.iting cigarette . . Lucky Strike.
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UPPIR DUNK SUN FROM LOWS. SUNS

Lucky smiikc ’wired

Sitijis

1.. hatak

WOMAN WITH LUIGI I (AMIN ON NA/
IALLING INTO MANNOLS

famolis I aicky Strike process --times up Luckies’ light,
mild, go. K1 tasting tokiccii to make it taste even better.
Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better tasting

mid
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ENJOY YOURSELF lot
hilt whenever you smoke.
Simply light up a Lucky And get Luckies’ fatuous better Lisle. !maws Lisle better for good reasons. First
id.
Lucky Strike means line tobacco. Then, that
thincu, is boosted to lash. better. "Ms Toasted ---the

Better tace 1.4.tcliteS

.

LUCIUS

TASTE BETTER

Ilalev
1 ’,lit ersity

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!
Ltickies lead all other brawls in
colleges - and by a wide margin
according to an exhaustive. coast to -coast college survey. The No.
r,’asian Ltn kit’- 1:e-te better.

CIGARETTES

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
1
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